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INDUSTRY RECOGNITIONS AND AWARDS

Top 30 Inuential Business Leaders 2017 
Mumbai, June 2017

EPS Founder, Mr. Mani Mamallan was awarded as The Influen�al Business Leader 
2017 by Insights Success magazine 2017.

Insights Success is a Business Solu�ons magazine which reaches out to 48000 
qualified subscribers across the India, Singapore, USA, UK, etc. Insights Success 
magazine’s primary audience are all the ‘C’ Level professionals, Managers, 
Consultants, Investors etc. 
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NEW BUSINESS VENTURES

Launch of PCI-DSS and ISO 27001

EPS launched the ini�a�on of its IT Infrastructure, in order to meet the 
standards of PCI-DSS and ISO 27001 which are mandatory for 
Transac�on Processing Business and Data security assumes a very 
crucial role in Payment Industry.

Till now, our business was primarily focussed on ATM outsourcing, and 
hence we were running with a basic IT setup. Since, we have already 
ini�ated the process of se�ng up the technical infrastructure for 
Transac�on Processing, Card Management, Digital Wallets, etc., there 
arises a need to enhance Data confiden�ality, Integrity, and availability.

EPS Goes Overseas

EPS Goes Overseas
Expands Its Footprints into Sydney, Australia

TM

This Establishment would be known as 

Electronic Payment Australia PTY Ltd,

a wholly owned subsidiary of EPS (P) Ltd

The Newly Developed Division Would be 

Engaged into Professional Services Business in 

APAC Region.

http://insightssuccess.in/mani-mamallan-connecting-cash-to-consumers-an-effort-to-revamp-the-atm-infrastructure/


INDUSTRY EVENTS & CONFERENCE 

India ATMs(ATMIA)
Mumbai, April 2017

EPS was honoured to be featured as the Conference 
Partner in the India ATMs 2017 hosted by ATMIA (ATM 
Industry Associa�on) a leading global non-profit 
associa�on serving the ATM industry. 

Mr. Thyagarajan Seshadri- President, Banking Rela�ons 
at EPS envisioned his thought leadership perspec�ves on 
the growing ATM trends in the evolving retail banking 
payment space and enlightened the audience with 
industry related global insights.
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Mumbai, March 2017

In addi�on to ATM services, EPS introduced a best-in-class PCI-DSS 
cer�fied Transac�on Switching Solu�on, which can drive all industry 
standard front-end payment devices.

This was introduced to cater to the demanding security requirements, 
which is highly reliable and fully EMV Compliant with a high-
performance EFT system available in high-volume implementa�ons. 
It supports rapid integra�on with exis�ng and new payment channels 
and is highly scalable thus making it convenient to fraud detec�on 
systems and also protec�ng data management/inflight transac�ons.

It supports all major ATMs, mul�ple POS devices, mobile payments 
and Internet payments channels and can drive all industry standard  

                    front-end payment devices.

Fully EMV and PCI DSS 
compliant EFT switch service

Real-�me online transac�on 
processing service

Reliable High Volume Transac�on 
with fraud detec�on systems

High performance mul�-channel 
payments service

Mul�-currency conversion and 
dispensing service

In-built Mapper Facility

Transparent and Re-Configurable 
Business Logic 

This one-day conference in Mumbai was to bring together industry stakeholders to discuss some of the key trends in the market with 
a focus on the ATM’s role in support of retail banking channels (mobile, online, branch), ATM technology and architecture trends and 
best prac�ces for op�mising efficiency and improving the resilience of the ATM channel.

The event was staged by eminent industry delegates like Rupinder Anand, CEO-Oki, Jayant D’Mello, Director Sales & Marke�ng-
Hitachi Payment, Andrew Dean, ED India-ATMIA, AP Hota from NPCI with many others. 

Launch of “AUTHENTIC”

The Pixel Studio
Typewritten text
Read More Online

http://www.electronicpay.in/events-India-ATMs-2017.html
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th
11  CII BANKing Tech Summit

Mumbai, June 2017

EPS was honoured to be associated as Payment Partner in the 11th edi�on of 
CII BANKing Tech Summit which focused on new paradigms in the Banking & 
Financial Services industry, “How new technologies, new governance and 
new processes are changing the whole eco system and bringing in ‘perfect 
compe��on’ in its true sense”. While the tradi�onal banks are trying to be 
more agile and more innova�ve, the newly formed banks and NBFCs are 
leveraging technology to achieve the compe��ve edge over tradi�onal 
banks. While the new players are facing challenges in establishing a strong 
banking brand, they are using the power of technology for mass outreach and 
breaking the age-old boundaries. The other areas where the banks are 
required to put focus are high transac�on costs in certain areas of business, 
addressing new policy and regulatory guidelines changes which in turn need quick changes in business opera�ng models (agility in 
opera�ng model) and a robust risk management framework. Key talking points would also cover the recent demone�za�on which 
has opened the weak links in the opera�onal risk management processes and how banks need to focus on those areas urgently. 
Emergence of digital channels and mul�ple modes of payments will put further stress on banks from risk management perspec�ve.

Ms. Shikha Sharma, MD & CEO, Axis Bank, has given her kind consent to address the Inaugural Session of the Summit and with the 
presence of Mr. Bhaskar Pramanik, Chairman, Microso� India Pvt. Ltd. This na�onal ini�a�ve is supported by PwC as a Technical 
Partner.

Click on logo to view full news

Read More Online

South Zone Urban Banking Co-operative Summit

Bangalore, May 2017

EPS was glad to associate as Gold Partner in the South Zone Urban Banking Co-
opera�ve Summit which was conducted to spread and strengthen the urban co-
opera�ve movement in the southern India region. The Karnataka State Co-
Opera�ve Urban Banks Federa�on Ltd. in associa�on with Prospurs India had 
organised the summit. The theme “Financial Inclusion through Coopera�ve 
Banks: Journey So Far and Way Forward”, was incorporated in the conference 
discussion that enabled ideas evolve on managing the changes that are 
impera�ve to quickly transform the coopera�ve banks to improve product 
innova�on, enhance customer service, achieve regulatory compliance, mi�gate 
risks, and the other aspects that are part of banking. The objec�ve was to iden�fy 
and disseminate about technologies and business strategies that can rapidly 
grow bank’s business while minimizing growth pains. There were eminent delegates from the Ministry, RBI and co-opera�ve Banks 
federa�on. This event brought a�endees from all the five states of South India namely, Kerala, Tamil Nadu, Andhra Pradesh & 
Telangana.

Read More Online

Propelling RuPay and BharatQR Towards the Spotlight 
Thyagarajan Seshadri, President-Banking Relations

Financial services in India have undergone a sea change, with electronic payments and digital banking 
services bringing efficiencies, safety, accountability, and secure banking transac�ons and changing 
how businesses and consumers transact, with an objec�ve of ul�mately crea�ng a less cash economy. 

Innova�ve business models, disrup�ve delivery channels such as mobile wallet, UPI, IMPS, BHIM and e-
money coupled with regulatory changes now allow interoperability across banks and non-banks seem 
to hold the key to a more efficient payment system. 

India has approximately 700 million debit cards, including 240 Million RuPay cards, 30 Million credit cards. Strengthening the RuPay 
Issuance and RuPay network, BharatQR is the need of the hour. 

MEDIA COVERAGE AND PRESS RELEASE

Click on logo to view full news

http://electronicpay.in/events-11-CII-BANKing-Tech-Summit-2017.html
http://electronicpay.in/events-South-Zone-Urban-Banking-Co-Operative-Summit-2017.html
http://digitalterminal.in/news/propelling-rupay-and-bharatqr-towards-the-spotlight/9152.html
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Click on logo to view full news

Financial Inclusion in the Time of Demonetization
Thyagarajan Seshadri, President-Banking Relations

Almost a month ago, Indians were heatedly deba�ng about the chances of Trump’s elec�on 
as the next President of the USA the next day. And amidst all that PM Modi shook the whole 
na�on with his sudden announcement of demone�za�on of Rs. 500 and Rs. 100 currency. 
Apart from the ini�al hiccups that the ci�zens had to face, one important thing came into 
spotlight because of this move i.e. the extent of unbanked popula�on in India.

Financial inclusion, in simple terms, is delivering financial services to all segments and sec�ons of the society at an economical cost. 
The economic growth of the country has been progressing steadily, and our GDP saw a posi�ve increase from 7.1% to 7.3&% in the 
July to September quarter. Today, we can count India among the fastest growing economies in the world. Despite the massive 
advantages over other na�ons, the fact remains that a good part of the country’s popula�on remains unbanked. And this is exactly 
where the importance of financial inclusion becomes blaringly visible. While the concept of financial inclusion is rela�vely new but 
the objec�ve behind the same is to achieve financial independence and affordability for the underprivileged sec�ons of the society. 
In fact, this sec�on of the popula�on is unaware of the very fact that such services are available to them.

A Special Interaction with Banking Finance Magazine 
Mani Mamallan-Founder & MD

EPS core values include their ability to understand, deliver and determine what their clients need as trust and respect are an integral 
part of their teamwork. EPS believe in developing strong rela�onships through transparency and fairness in their dealings with 
clients, and are commi�ed to a high standard of integrity.

Building Customer Rela�onship plays an observed, wherein EPS overcame the challenge by enabling Cash Replenishment Agencies 
in these areas with distance of 150 kms from Cash pick up points.ATM/ cash monitoring was yet another challenge which was solved 
by the launch of Centralised ATM Managed Services Centre on 24X7X365 basis.

Read More Online - h�p://online.flipbuilder.com/yojw/tuze/mobile/index.html#p=41

Mani Mamallan: Connecting Cash to Consumers
An Effort to Revamp the ATM Infrastructure

There is a rage in the market of the gradual shi� from cash to less-cash, with digital payments 
pla�orm coming into picture. Especially when post-demone�za�on, digital payments have 
trebled in volume and value across various modes from wallets to cards and interbank 
transfers from a year earlier, 100% rise in PoS along with debit card transac�ons rose, while 
ATM transac�ons remained constant at around 700 million.

For many people, the ATM represents their “bank” far more than rows of tellers standing behind tall counters. The story of the ATM’s 
rapid rise to ubiquity is also one of a revolu�on in retail banking. And among many though�ul leaders, a dis�nc�ve portrayer of the 
revolu�onary innova�on is Mani Mamallan, Founder & Managing Director of Electronic Payment and Services (P) Ltd, a Mumbai 
based payment system company. He is the architect of that framework which has revolu�onized the banking scenario in India by 
introducing innova�ve ATM services.

Click on logo to view full news

Employee Engagement & Well-being

Human Resources is the nerve centre and heart beat ac�ng as central pillar in any healthy, vibrant and dynamic organisa�on. The 
Human Resources department is responsible for seamless execu�on of the below men�oned core func�ons:
Staffing, Career Development and growth, Recogni�on, Rewards and Compensa�on, Safety and Health, Well-being and 
Employee Rela�ons.

We at EPS, have carried out a wide variety of ac�vi�es within each of the above key func�ons. All these ac�vi�es are linked by a 
concern for employee well-being and ensuring that EPS treats all employees in a way that there is an evident depic�on of a symbio�c 
rela�onship.

http://www.varindia.com/news/financial-inclusion-in-the-time-of-demonetization#sthash.kB1EPMY8.N71Uh4qx.dpbs
http://online.flipbuilder.com/yojw/tuze/mobile/index.html#p=41
http://insightssuccess.in/mani-mamallan-connecting-cash-to-consumers-an-effort-to-revamp-the-atm-infrastructure/
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HR is spearheaded and ably led by Ms. Vidya Mani, President-HR &Admin, who has been instrumental in the efficient func�oning of 
the HR department. A dynamic, daring leader and decision-maker, who Walks the Talk and is at the forefront, while execu�ng any 
ac�vity/event/session. 

She is the epitome of leading the HR ac�vi�es in the organisa�on and has the ability to work around the road blocks, to ensure 
smooth func�oning of the HR, as well as the Organisa�on. 
A source of inspira�on and exhibits energy of scaling the peak, a person of indomitable spirit and integrity.

The first quarter of the current financial year has been quite even�ul as there have been revisions in the Salary and benefits, which is a 
key func�on within the scope of human resource management. 

Compensa�on ac�vi�es
• Normalisa�on of the  levels to match the market, using internal benchmarks  for a given job func�on
• Discussing increments and increase in compensa�ons with employees in the organiza�on 
• Promo�ng the outstanding employees , thereby mo�va�ng them for their contribu�on to the Organisa�on and enhancing their 
morale, empowering employees

Safety and Health
EPS’ HR objec�ve has always been careful considering of safety and health concerns for all employees.
The Safety and Health Policy, witnessed a pragma�c revision, wherein the closure of the working hours for women employees has 
been capped to 7pm strictly.

MEDA , a non-profit organisa�on company, funded ac�vi�es were being implemented, beginning August for Gender equality, 
focussing on up skilling, leadership, wellness and health check-ups for all women employees.

Employee Rela�ons and Par�cipa�on
The Human Resources has an on-going endeavour to educate the employees regarding harassment and other workplace abuses, 
furtherance to crea�ng a Harassment Free work place for all the employees. 
Ac�vi�es conducted:
Interac�ve sessions for the same have been conducted in April-2017, using the most par�cipa�ve audio and visual aids.

Work Smart…have Fun…make a Difference!!!
What we say is well prac�ced at EPS; the last quarter witnessed the EPS carom, chess championship and EPS sponsoring two teams 
for the Corporate Bowling League.

Development
The Human Resources team is charged with maintaining a developmental approach to up skill and reorient their knowledge base

Development ac�vi�es include:
• Training and preparing new employees for their role, through an effec�ve orienta�on programme, followed by exposure to training 
opportuni�es (internal training, educa�onal programs, conferences, etc.) to keep employees up to date in their respec�ve fields.
• Training and up scaling the exis�ng employees and thereby paving way to career growth and progress.
• The KRAs of each employee have been revisited at, in consensus with the respec�ve HODs, in order to showcase a holis�c approach.

The Human Resource department works assiduously around employee engagement and wellness ini�a�ves all throughout the year. 
Approach, Accessibility and the humane touch of the HR team, is USP of the organisa�on.
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Delivering Results, Reliability and Dependability Through Secure, Efcient Solutions & Services

Our Business Portfolio

AUTOMATED TELLER MACHINE (ATM) OUTSOURCING SERVICES ATM MANAGED SERVICES CENTRE

CARD MANAGEMENT SERVICESTRANSACTION PROCESSING SERVICES

TM

6000+
ATMs
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Best ATM Managed
Service Provider 2016

Achievement Award 2016 

International Achievers Award

Smart Money Awards 2017
Best ATM Managed Service Provider

Most Promising Payment
Solutions Provider 2016

25 Fastest Growing Start-up
Companies in India 2016

ATM Industry Champion 
from India 2016

http://electronicpay.in/ATM-outsourcing-services.html
http://electronicpay.in/ATM-outsourcing-services.html
http://electronicpay.in/ATM-Managed-Services-Centre.html
http://electronicpay.in/ATM-Managed-Services-Centre.html
http://electronicpay.in/card-life-cycle-management.html
http://electronicpay.in/card-life-cycle-management.html
http://electronicpay.in/transaction-processing-services.html
http://electronicpay.in/transaction-processing-services.html
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